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Th<j Herald U read by the m>„
gr©»«ve farmer# o f Oik **> 
tioR o f tho county, tho*e who 
have the money to buy.
,,|J| .... '***""...  —n r1 i ' l rn i ii^ i
o « JterakL The advartiament that tell* hr the ad that doeea’t try to tell too much.
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR NO. 19. CEDARVILRE, O piQ , FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1921 PRICE,,$1.60 A YEAR
GREEK SERVICE TRANSLATED 
Blf J. MERLE RIPE
Th* foUowiapi* taken f«>m the
• W tt  Publication 
i ofXenmS«min*ry at St, Loqis ^  
w ll be of rotoreet to fecal people,
J. Merle Rife,' a member of this 
year** graduating dssa, baa comply 
tod aa English translation from the 
modom Greek of. the Baptismal Ser­
vice o f the Greek Orthodox Church 
The Baptismal Service ,of the Greek 
Church ia of considerable length, ap­
proximately 7,000 words and Mr, Rife 
has been giving his spare time to this
^  J ^  *0me W6ek»- Webster 
and Wishart, of the Seminar? Faculty 
who have-reviewed the translation, 
pronounce it of exceptional merit. The 
translation will be Used by the pastor 
o f the Greek orthodox Congregation 
of St; Louis, Mark E. Pettakkis, in 
the case of those of his parish seek­
ing baptism. . who . have not been 
brought up ,in the language of. their 
fathers,
Ihuc^ perseverance 
Mr. Rife has acquired a ready fluency 
in German ahd Greek. Besides 
advantage of the study in Arabic 
that the Rev. R. W* Caldwell offered 
While instructor • in the Seminar? 
the first half of the year, Mr, Rife 
ha’s 'troughout the year taken pri- 
i vate lessons in Arabic, from a native 
of Syria, a teacher in one of the local 
•Syrian Parochial Schools. It is to be, 
hoped in view of his ability that Mr. 
Rife will be granted his desire to 
serve in one of our missions^  in the 
Near East/'
Mr. Rife is a. graduate of Cedar- 
Yilie College and graduates this week 
from the Xenia Seminary.'Be, has ac­
cepted a call to the Fairhaven congee- 
gregatioU in Preble county.
. EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES. *
A DECLAMATION CONTEST
This community is having' an epir 
dewic of measles .hat has raided the 
lower grades of the public schools1. 
Some thirty cases are reported ,aqd 
not a contagious disease-.card is to 
he found, Under , the old' board Of 
health such cases were watched but, 
everything goes free' from indications 
under'the news law* The only require­
ment under the present law is $2,500 
as salary for a, cqtuity' health officer; 
Sptingflelfl ** in the midst o f a con-
COUNCIL ARRANGES FOR
SIB E ^H W O Y B M B O T.j ^  *  m \
™  »  ** ,1»> p- *  AinUMton fc  m l•
5l S  hv f* W 0tt l  war tax Ic. This is an event which
rentthreBf i v i» tPr0PflrK 0Wier* ? ' wi» *• very interesting and the one
of questions whiph is
Hjfrrt/n1 e f  vnt^ e^‘ feeing the American people to day is
?  XeT ’ a! torney* to be debated; the Japanese Immi-
viH L iE jf " 1otkw *s gration Problem, The program Is as village solicitor; It will now be nec- |0n0Wsj
esaary to employ an engineer to sur- ,^r-0 ' /
Z i f t Z z t t A  £ -* £ * *  G“» ' •Hiinim.. vowooy,
Solo, Charles Brown, (original) A 
/  Reading—Wilbmr White.
' Rcading-r-Chatles Brown.
Soio-~Jack Ewbaiiks, ■*
Reading—Paul Duncan.
/ puet—Misses Oglesbee and John­
son,
Reading—-Edwin Bradfute.
. Pebate—Resolved, That Japanese 
Immigration should be proWbted by 
the United States goyernment. Af­
firmative, Carl Gracy Duncan; Nega­
tive Newton Cayi\Elder*it;:; ■ '■ -■ ■■.'
bidders.
Bills to the amount of more than 
$900 were ordered paid, over $300 
being for stone used last summer on 
Xenia avenue. This money bad to be 
secured by a certificate of indebted­
ness. The mayor's receipts for the 
month amounted to $6.
‘No action was-taken on street .oil­
ing'but this will come' up at a recess 
meeting. Judging from rumors there 
is to'be strong opposition in some 
sections for street oil at 12 cents \ a 
gallon. No effort will be made to pur­
chase in ear tank as 6000 gallons 
cannot be'used.'
rimim* tonririui "ao I <Jwwrtl appropriations-Wq .pawed
rL Wurk." th# with amendment* which
tin ?* britsX the total appropriation* for
nf dhi An.tP *t*t0 government for the . biennium
S  d M t iZ ,  liw  S S a f“  T  11 « « .»< ■ ! n V !. , mt l o  a .  U ..O
w ie  ta S W S J b w S L iF te , S r i
some time.
FORMER c ed arvillian s  
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
WILL BUILD NEW HOME.
Mr. and Mm. .Jacob Ford, 2447 Wjh 
sop avenue, Chicago, were married‘50 
years ago , yesterday, April 27," at 
"Ced&rville, O. At the home of their 
.niece, Mrs, .. D. Wangershein, 631 
Wavcland avenue, an informal re­
ception was held-last night in. honor 
of their golden wedding; Mr. Ford is 
71 years „old and is employed by the 
?lty in' the Water extension' depart­
ment. His wife is 68. Two daughters, 
Mrs. Pansy Elliott and i&ise GerVaiae 
Ford, and two grandchildren, all of 
Chicago, .complete the. immediate 
family circle. Mr. and Mrs. Ford have 
■eSided In Chicago seventeen years.
—Cincinnati Times-Star.
THREE NAMES ADDED
TO ATHLETIC FUND.
In our last issue we carried a. list 
of the contributors to 'the, athletic 
fund at the request o f the committee.
* —  -  • r«sfever cases in that city. No orte can 
pointy but a single thing good of the
MAYNARD PUFFER DEAD.
Maynard Puffer, aged 21, . son of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Puffer, Springfield  ^
died Sabbath at Caftton, of appendi­
citis, following an operation on the 
Wednesday previous.
The family formerly resided here 
and movbd to Springfield a few years 
ago. The young man has been con­
nected with tbe management of a 
chain shoe store in Ganton, having 
learned the business in a Springfield 
store belonging to the same company.
The deceased is survived by his 
parents and a sister, Mrs. W. R* 
Shroadee o f Springfield. The funeral 
was held Wednesday afternoon from 
the Story-Hypes Memorial M.‘ E. 
church. Burial in Fentcliff.
as follows: 
M, C. Nagiey, William %  Coffins and
ing them credit mid the names added 
to the first list. •
J. A. Burns will’ start the erection 
of a new house and barn on what was 
formerly the W., M, Barber farm 
just north of the .corporation line on 
the Clifton pike. Mr, Burns owns all 
the land of that farm on the East 
side of the road, Mooreman Rros, of 
Jamestown start next week on the e« 
rection of a 40x60 barn. Harley 
Gwens, architect, is drawing plans 
for an eight room house of the Eng­
lish cottage type -that will be.piodern 
in every respedt. About a year ago 
Mr* Burns set out considerable shrub­
bery that will add. much to th,e ap- 
peSTance of the new home.. He will not. 
leave the Haines farm until next 
March. *
ILIFF BROTHERS START
, CINCINNATI CONTRACT
Iliff Brothers took' a gang of ton 
laorere to Cincinnati this week to 
start a large concrete contract for a 
coal company. The new scale of wages 
will be $3,50 per day and we under­
stand there were far more applica­
tions than they could use. _ Those in 
the kftpwing say that how is the time 
to get concrete $*bfk done tor cement 
i* JoW*r thah it ha* hash' tor '
_ "aflre^hitrea
traet'tor this raflroad'' company1 at 
Milford. ' '
Fire of unknown erigiu destroyed 
three building at the Columbus driv­
ing park, caused the. death of five1 
race horns and injur!*t to H. S, Fry, 
trainer, and Fireman E. Williams, 
who were burned badly. Property 
loses $10,000,
At Cincinnati the u^ry in the Caae 
of Walter»Brockman, charged in to* 
first degree ‘with the murder of Har­
lan Brate, Locklaafl high school a to- 
dent, reported inability to agree and 
was discharged.
There were 37 d«fth* and 72 in­
juries in Ohio during April due to firb 
and fire caua*s,\ths state fire marshal 
report*. 1 
Charles KeRer, aaissman, who dis^  
appeared from bis bomg In SauduBky 
a month ago; was located by his wife 
In a santarium at Almqnt. Mich.
Held beneath ths water*, of Mos­
quito creek at Niles by a snag which 
had caught in hi* clothing,, Joseph 
Fusco, 19, drowned while fouT com­
panions made (util* efforts to nave 
his life. - • ’  ^ i , ■
'• J. R. McQUigg, Cleveland, state 
commander of the American Legion, 
was chosen grand -matebal of the pa­
rade which will be h< 
in celebration of “AU-<j 
May 7. - • ’ !  ^\
G. E. Bradfield, 75,
First National hank 
died as a result .of 
an automobile,
Engelbert Geltcar, Cleveland gro­
cer, was locked In tbd atore ice box 
by twd bandits, wbp tiffed the cash 
drawer of 3500 and edkped,
Seven children weTf injnred when' 
the Madlton • W at
at Cincinnati 
rltenDgy,"
stdent of the 
it Barubstllle, 
lug struck by
school truck, driven 
farmer, was struck h j^ 
traction car 12 mil" 
Columbus, . ' , 
Chief of Polite C, , 
suspended a week' 
Burkbardt for a 
a ebaige of is ' 
dared retestatod.^
centralised: 
IreverBimms,
| Scioto Valley 
.'sou.thbast.'pf
shof.Uma, 
Mayor A'F. 
[M  day*..**
'w**or-:
gpiy#'ter«**:
makeshift” laws on the sub­
ject of taxation and urging that a 
comprehensive measure of «ome sort 
be formulated on tbe basis of the 
Various proposals,now pending. The 
taxation conference pqmmlttoe is ex­
pected to make a report when, the 
legislature reconvene* May 12.'
Governor Davis, appointed C. A. 
Uorn. of Elyria, former auditor of Lo­
rain county, member of the state tax 
commission to succeed Daniel J- Ryan 
Of Columbus, Both are Republicans.
Proceedings that may result in the 
deportetion of more than 100 prison- 
era at the Ohio penitentiary are ex- 
patted to follow In the wake of a  
anrye? of the records of approximate­
ly 499 foreign-bora prisoner*, of 
whom about 300 ifome under the pro* 
vision*'of .the immigration act of Feb. 
S /lffli, - „ , > ,
. Federal authorities have bee* »otl- 
,fied that rkdlcal. agents are spattering 
l. W. W, literature among the thou­
sands of Idle coal miners in the Hock­
ing district. ■
, r Arthur Blausey 1* president of the 
newly organised Sandusky County 
Live Stock Shipping association.
A campaign to raise $6,600 for a 
municipal golf course is under way 
at 8pHngfie1d, .
Rev. > W, J, Drew of Medina wae 
elected moderator .and Rev. B, N, Tip­
pett of Lodi was' named' scribe of the 
Medina Association of Congregational 
Churche*. ,
! ' Oscar Evans, a negro, was mysteri­
ously'shot and killed'as he elmarged 
from bls hotUG in Cleveland.
3. F. Rankin of South- Charleston 
Announced that tie had gold the Home 
telephone plant , in that town to the 
Ohio Stote Telephone company,
A tentative agreement looking to­
ward .the ultimate consolidation Of 
the Ohio State and Bell Telephone 
compabiat was reached at .a 'meeting 
of the directors of the Ohio State Tel­
ephone company at ColumbU*,/
- Erie railroad shops at Gallon, nod 
Kent were shut down on ordera frora 
New York headquarter*. About 600 
' Bd ,
PROF. W. R, COLLINS WILL,
r STAY WITH ROSS*<■ 1 " 4 “ 1 t
ItossTownstop'.Board _ofJEducation 
has elected. ProL William Collins for 
two years as superintendent of 
the schools. Pi of. Collins has niade 
a good record as head of the schools 
and hiaVOrth must be appreciated by 
the board for hiSjjjalarjr was Increas­
ed from $2^ 900 to $2,800.
. su sta in s  broken  leg .
Paul Ramsey suffered a broken leg 
last. Friday when a team started to 
run away, 1 The team was hitched to 
a disc harrow and as Mr. Ramsey 
made an attempt to catch it the har­
row struck his left limb breaking it 
above the ankle; Dr. Harris set the 
fractured member*
HONOR FOR MANN.
There'was a program „of general -in­
terest at Yellow Springs, Antioch 
College, Wednesday afternoon, honor­
ing the 126th anniversary of the 
birth of Horace Mann, Among the 
speakers were Gen. Keifer of Spring- 
field; Arthur. E. Margon, President of 
Antioch; Dr. W. R. McChesney, presi­
dent o f Cedarville College; Henry S. 
Dennison, mqltimillionare, Framing­
ham, Mass. 'The trustees of that in­
stitution are attempting to raise 
$930,000, $40,000 to come from*the 
Miami Valley.
HEALTH NOTICE.
Rrof. L. D. Parker, you are hereby 
instructed to exclude from school all 
known cases o f measles until the pa­
tients have recovered. Children in 
families where there ; is a case of 
measles and who, have not had the 
disease must also be excluded for two 
Weeks. Children who have had meas­
les in the past may continue in school.'
R, H. Grebe,
Health Commissioner.
XENIA CHANGES TIME.
Xenia has developed the daylight 
saving time and clock* have* been 
moved up one hour. A vote will be 
. taken in August whether the time I* 
io  be continued another or remain on 
Central Standard time. An effort ha* 
been made to have the county com­
missioners change the court' house 
clock but as yet this board is stand­
ing by the okt time. Dayton has the 
hew time while Springfield has the 
oid time, ’
PRUGH MAY LAND GOOD JOB
Reports in Xenia in financial cir­
cle* indicate that John W. Prugh of 
that city stands a good chance of be­
ing, appointed by Gov. Davis as head 
of the state building and loan depart­
ment. The position is one that is at­
tracting^ number of applicants over 
the state but it seem* that Mr, Prugh 
has the lead.
H. S. COMMENCEMENT.
INTERSCHOLASTIC FIELD-MEET 
AT JAMESTOWN.
An Interscholaatic Field Meet will 
he held at Jamestown under tbe aus­
pices of the Wilbur Thomas Post 150 
on Friday, May 18. Thirty high school 
will send 250 contestants.
The program start* at 8:00 with a 
band concert and May Day Festival 
Field event* at 10; biuticet dinner at 
11:80; at 12:80 Track events.
Tbe prises Will be a $100 loving cup 
scholarship to Wilmington College 
and one to Cedarville College and 
individual prizes, ’
Wittenberg College base ball team 
plays the Jamestown American Legion 
team at 3:80. Picture show at opera 
house in the evening and at 8:15 M*y 
Musical and Dance at Legion Hall.'
$36,099 FOR SUNDAY.
The baccalaureate sermon for the 
high school will be delivered by Rev. 
J. P< White in the school auditorium 
on Sabbath evening, May 16th. Com­
mencement takes place on Thursday, 
May 19th and Dr. Wiant of Spring- 
field will be the class orator. No 
time has been set to t the senior class 
play but it'w ill not likely he until 
after commencement,
Billy Sunday completed his eight 
weeks campaign hi Cincinnati last 
Sabbath, haying delivered a hundred 
sermons. The free-will offering a- 
mounted to $35,000 and there were 
16,000 persons that walked down the 
trail, Mr. Sunday goes to Bluefields, 
W. Va., tor his next revival.
IT WAS A GOOD GAME,
CREAM GOING DOWN.
About a week ago butter-fat w»* 
4 t cants a pound, This week it drop­
ped to 22 cetits. Butter has fallen to 
around 89 rente, the lowest in years, 
Importation of butter o f high quality 
from Denmark and alow sale due to 
many men being out of employment 
te given ae the cause of the big drop 
in ttoraterfeifc
Cedarville College boys lost a good 
game of base ball last Saturday af­
ternoon to Wilberforce. The score was 
7-4. The local team put up an excel­
lent game even if defeated.
Antioch College will play Cedar­
ville College a game of baseball on 
Friday, May 0 at $ P. M. on Cedar­
ville College baseball grounds,
CLARE COUNTY STILL.
W. F, Widener, formerly of this 
place, who resides on a farm near 
Springfield on the Selma pike, dis- 
overed a still on his farm that was 
one of the largest of the old fashion­
ed out-door arrangement* captured 
yet. Three barrels of corn meat mash, 
a stone furnace, Were all hid to a 
thicket, The copper tube was missing. 
The plant hid evidently been opera­
ted for a couple o f months. Sheriff 
Jones was called and took It in charge 
Prosecutor Kirparrick had known of 
the still and had a detective watching 
tor the men who . operated it,
PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATION
If, %  Galloway, national of#*td#*r 
tor the patriotic Order Soft* of
YELLOW SPRINGS WILL
CLOSE DOWN SCHOOLS.
Yellow Springs school* Will close 
down today tor, the year due to * 
’shortage in fund*. The school* have 
been operated on totrowtd money
Amwrtea, Amerirer* Premier Patriotic , for some time and one month of the 
Fifftoritfty. h*e boon in rtown title year had to be eliminated, A mas* 
w«*fc try+rtg to interest young men: meeting We* held Monday night to 
to MNii an toganteatlen. Jiuwestown provide fund* to continue the school* 
3m I jiniRffr *  Utmk am but attiring we* tooompltebed
to two const* to a* tediciareut re? 
turned under, tke riot act and Was 
sentenced to 49 day* in ,th*. Worg- 
hdu*e ahd . fined-$809 and cost*.
■ Plant df the American ■ Sheet and 
Tin Plate company at Dover will re­
sume operation*, it has been shut 
down-lor several-weeks. Atleast tOO 
of toe 769 men. who are idle will re­
turn to work. '
Mrs. Katharine Miller, wife of For­
mer Sheriff Milton C. Milter, has been 
appointed as Wsyae county's first 
' woman assessor.
Rev. Father John Harks, pastor of 
St. Louis church, was instantly killed 
when hit by an intererban car in To­
ledo.
Ohio's crop of Irish potato** la 
worth aituoit twice a* much, *s all 
other Vegetable* combined, figure* by 
the census bureau show. The state's 
1919' potato crop amounted to 7,5X4,- 
940' bushels and was valued at $X?,«
457,811.
Colonel A, B. Colt, tor man? year* 
commander of Die Fourteenth regi­
ment,- (Biio national guard, died at 
Ban Diego, Cal,
Mr*. Barbara Foss Richey, 15, moth* 
or of Congrewimaa Simeon D. Fesa of 
Tallow Springs, died at the home of 
her daughter in Lima.
President Parsons of Marietta col­
lage will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating class of the 
Marysville high school,
Sixty-eight boy* and girls are en­
rolled in the senior class of thd -Co­
shocton high school which will fee 
graduated May 25,
Uhrlchaville witl vote on May 14 on 
a bond issue of $296,099 tor purchas­
ing the site and erecting a aew high 
school building,
Martins Ferry high school may have 
an outdoor cemmeaomnent.
D. E. McKowa, 36, Cresftine garage 
owner, died as a result of injuries re­
ceived la an auto accident.
Becoming frightened when the skiff' 
id which he was playing with some 
comrade* Was shoved from the shore,
.Wilbert Miller, 7, Rest Liverpool,
Jumped overboetd aid was drowned 
la the Ohio. ,
Charles T. Arnold, 4$, farmer, aSar 
CircleVUle, wa* killed by lightning, j 
Mite Della Doyle. 20,- of near Man­
chester, Adam* county, was Instantly 
hilled in nn sutemobil* accident,
Mrs. Rosa Carbone. Italian, wa* 
found guilty by a Jury at Lima an 4 
charge of tending black-hand tetters 
to Kliment Naum, Belgian grocer, 
demanding money.
Edgar Koehl Is the new president' 
of Ashland's chamber of commerce.
Lorain is after a government avia­
tion station, ..« •.
- 0)1 strike is reported at Bpancer, 
seat Wellington, '
Bandits knocked unconscious a 
Woman bookkeeper, carrying the 
dark Restaurant company's weekly 
pay toll Item a bank to their «Mcea, 
in Cleveland, and escaped with #1,59*.
A. W. Eliot, superintendent of 
schools at Wadsworth, has been 
elected superintendent of schools at 
Mt, Vernon.
Edward Beebe, proprietor et a paint
store at Cincinnati, wa* attested on ^ ^
a oharga of shooting to kill hi* wife, * W  #*** to YeteUbtoww after a
T H E  G R EA T ES T  FA RM ER  
I N  T H E  W O R L D
O ne-fourth  o f  the w h eat w e  g row  is the reuralt 
o f  th e  researches o f  th e G overnm ent. A fter  
yea rs o f  untiring experim ent an d in v& tigatioxv 
a the Government, through the Department of Agrieul- 
! ture, was enabled to introduce into this country the 
remarkable Durum wheat through which our produc­
tion has been increased folly twenty-five per cent. 
This has been only one pf many surprising but little- 
known siccomplishments of the Government, which 
'‘are covered in the Interesting series of storie* fog 
•Which we have the -exclusive right of distribution is 
-• this community. \  > - ,
W e'll send this literature to you each month without 
obligation on your part if you will ask for It.
-i ' , •' v * f j- ' ’ \ r *  ^ , ", * r, a
T h e  E x c b a n g e  B a n k
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&
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‘•High ^peed”, a comedy drama 
photo play will be screened at the 
Murdock theatos this Friday evening 
The play is by Clinton H. Staggs 
atitid ths store are Edward Earls 
and Gladys Huletto. The picture is 
ownsd by David Lowry of Dayton.
Mr. Lomy is a former Cedarville 
boy and has been in poor health for 
several months but to now recover*-
v*£k£f towm^to^sam1 M relfirih* tttobi, wh* re<KMtiy ibid ^  ■ ;
Z Z S m S , ! ^  m tm b m  *** ' ^ te » c #  at Itori*, Msvrew ctoaty.;
rid a* :# p*per 
or, shot and killed himself after 
shooting Miss Vida; Keller, 31, mfiict- 
Ing two serious wounds., , '
- Climbing n Ore escape of tke Hip,' 
psdrome theater, Youngstown, bur­
glars descended through the building 
to an arcftda ^ r etoraa mnd secured 
loot valued at 5300.
- Akron contractors,Voted to stand 
by, their prigtoel offer of $1 an hour 
to bricklayers. A strike is feared.
Julius Ftett, 40, committed suicide 
at Norwalk by hanging himself* 
James H. Mason, principal of the 
Zanesville schools, Was elected, super-, 
latendent of the ChUlirethe. schools, 
succeeding Frank J. Prout, who goes 
to Sandusky. ’
Rev, Louis H. Axe, pastor of 'St. 
Paul's Evangelical Luthern church of 
Alliance, has filed , a petition for di­
vorce from Margaret Axe, He alleges 
friendly relations between his wife 
and* Warren man. .
John Andefson Kidd, veteran clerk 
in the employ of the American Rail­
way Express company at Columbus, 
is under nrrest, charged with the em- 
beslament of $1,979 of the company 
fund*. ' -
Pater F. swing, former judge of the 
circuit caurt. died -at Cincinnati. He 
Was stricken with paralyeis two weeks 
ago. Judge Swing was born In Cler­
mont county March 15, 1845.
Will Carr Dawsen win convicted by 
a jury of second degree marder for 
the killing of hit wife nt their home 
in Cincinnati Fab. 17 last The ver­
dict carries a life sentence.
A kill paased ky the senate will 
give $1,259,904 a year to Ohio Stats. 
Ohio and Miami universities for two 
years, and *  similar sum to institu­
tions under tke control ef the etate 
board of administration, making a 
total of $5,909,999 to two years for alt 
purport*. ^
The house passed the Brand senate 
kill repealing tke state school levy of 
1.8 mills and substituting «16 of a mill 
far wekk districts only.
Bing hill for compulsory attendance 
at school until 14 passed both houses 
Of the aSwmbly. If Unemployed, pu­
pils mutt attend until 18.
Mrs. Etta Roberts, 515 her grand­
daughter, Royaietta, ,2, and Mfn,; 
Charles Woedhull, all of Detroit, wore 
drowned when the auto in Which they 
wore riding upset in a ditch. The 
accident occurred on the Dixie high; 
way, lit Wood county.
Tan barge* Carrying 12.909 bushels 
of coal tank in ths Ohio river when 
the tow fammed the Ohio shore near 
Portsmouth, The Wtrge will be *al- 
vaged. i
Mrs, Ann* Ambrtsak and Mrs, 
Charles Trent vrere sertouriy injured 
at Lorain when thAr.letoted fro* a 
tmuvteg ifewetea* vHttek, witne*#** 
say, had keen abawdewed t r  tot mo* 
toman and oenduelerfflteff k  cautin 
fire. . ■ *
waiter ». mkmm, m  ef ckiiii-
coths, ex-wrvlct tertk VNtot hfsirtlf
above tbe heart to * CtetotoluM church 
in an attempt to Wtiritk taueed hy t : 
long period of ds*»m*iwi*»,
Mre. Harttet Yr MtiMV-wtit to Jo- 
rtbh G, Butler, 3t^ mtffimntore pkilan- 
threMto and fteketo tortN mtothtoc-
'xxie PieBY., t u ii ’ i n g e
'rtriVa Ybu can pay the balance in 
weekly or monthly* . pay­
ments—-and save enough op 
furel and food to pay the 
entirercost.
A  Great Line of Ranges to J Select 
From A t Greatly Reduced Prices
SAM E A S CASH IF PAID IN 60 D AYS ON 
AM OUNTS OF $10 O R  O VER
A D A I R ' S
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Victrolas
v 20-24 North Petroit St. XENIA, OHIO.
Attention Horse Breeders- - 
“Chinchilla Peace”
Black Percheron Stallion Weigh?2000 lbs.
Will make season of 1921 at what is known as 
the Winters Farm, At Cedarville, O. 
a $20 to insure mare with foal.
All persons parting with mares after known to be 
in foal forfeits insurance.■ t "Sa
Ross Township Boise Breeders Assn.
George Martindale, Caretaker
CHICKS FOR SALE
Every Tuesday We will have the following day old duties 
for sale. Price* for May end June,
Ferris W. Leghorns 15c each. Rhode Island Red* 15 each
White Rocks.......15c each. White Wyandtot** 15c each
Barred Rock.',, . ,  }5c each. Custom Hatching 5c per ugf
OAK WOOD POULTRY FARM 
R. H, Ostcr, Prop.
• Box 37, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Ball Phone 57-K. ^ Visitors Wekome
/TRY OUR JOB PRATING
m « * "re.
#* * * * * * * * *mmyiB tr'iIh i m wni'ni'iimmm
TEDS HOME OP BUTTERICK’S PATTE TS J77D DELTOR
Who Would Have Thought a Year Ago 1 
Beautiful New Summer Goode Could Be 1 
At Such Low Prices as Prevail Today
At The Home Store
Where the Great Sale of Curtains and Draperies Is
•S-
Vt
f Only ■ One. W ay • ta Reahke Wliaf a . 
V/; .Marvelous TTbiiig'Is 'This May.;'
i-.;Giirtaln - and Aprapery'-Sale"
'' • ' "  - ' COME AND-SS:i THE GOODS . ■ •\ » - £ t "N*, * * * ■»*
v ' The best .Curtain and Drapery gale from your poin lr of view is the sale that has the curtains and draperies 
you want at.the lowest prices that anyone who values teal quality and real economy is safe in paying. - .
V '* r s' . THIS IS THE SALE; 4 ' ' 1 ,‘ ' \ J  * •.
®us is the sale for people who want to feel certain about the hind of Curtains and Draperies they buy* and ’ 
who want to feel equally certain about the genuineness of the economy they effect in buying them.1 It is not 
only a pleasure to go through the new stocks of Curtains and Draperies* but something of an education as well*
*T - ' ^ .
STOCKS ARE ENORMOUS- THE SAVINGS ARE REAL
. *k i m
.. NEW COTS R E A P ^ FOR SALE MONDAY
. y
. 300^airS ; .
SCRANTON
CURTAINS
S S A  $2.95 r i t e  >
Among these curtains at 
this price ybu’H find all- 
over or bordered effects— 
some with lace ejiges—all 
perfectly made,. * .
- ci ‘ 1 
450 Pairs*.* , ’• ‘ ' i 1 £*■ *
; SCRANTON 
CURTAINS ^
SALE 4*5 Q t A
PRICE <pdia0 PAIR
There aTe'many designs 
in filet and shadqw all-over 
* designs in this collection, in 
l«ce or scalloped edges*
r "•11 \ ' 1 ■ ’ 1 -........*
4 ' 200 Pairs . -
SCRANTON 
C0RTAINS 
SALB/d*ARR 'APRICE iJPtiOiil PAIR
 ^ Pine filet or shadow nets 
are employed in this collec­
tion. This variety is the 
largest we have ever shown 
at'OUr price. -
220 Pairs -
SCRANTON 
• CURTAINS" -.
■s a l e  ' a  .
PRICE t^Uibu PAIR
The finest 16 point filets 
in dainty borders or all­
-over effects with narrow 
eluny lace edges.
150 Pairs,
SCOTCH MADRAS 
CURTAINS
$2,95 PAIR
White, cream or cream 
with pink, blue o r . yellow 
embroidered ^ designs. Less 
than half that of last 
year’s prieds.
— ,— v
*" 100 Pairs
RUFFLED
GRENADINE
CURTAINS
, $3*95 p a ir
Delightful for bedrooms 
or for the whole' house* 
May. be had in all the dots, 
and desirable figures per­
fectly made.
00 Pairs Only ; 
VOILE CURTAINS
$2*45 p a ir4 ■ *..v; ■■■■’■ '
A plain Curtain so many 
people 'want in a good 
quality. They are hem­
stitched, and the stitching 
find edges in three colors, 
pink, blue and yellow.'
50 Pairs Only.
- MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS
*p l i£f:il PAIR
Made of silk mercerized 
Marquisettes with two inch 
hemstitching. Curtains for 
actual service and the price 
is low. .
Scranton Curtain' Nets are Wonderful
The quality of every curtain, jdo matter how low the price, is uniform* Made from ^ Egyptian cotton only, 
which means the nets will give actual service and will always hang straight. They nay be had in bordered ef- 
. '  fects, all-over and bungalow styles* The price begins at 60c a yard, then 75c, 95c, and then up as high as you 
would possibly care to go. A  hundred designs and more are right in stock now.
.    ................... 'Ill'l l ........  *•>« ilinl. ...     ...........................      ....................... III! .      11 1 ............ ..
OTHER CURTAIN MATERIALS THAT ARE THE TALK OF 
'  - * QUALITY, STYLE AND LOW
THE TOWN FOR THREE REASONS: 
PRICES
A t 50c % Yard
Pine Scotch Grenadines,
Pine embroidered Voiles from 
Prance. . 8
Pine Scotch Madras Cloth. *
Silty pieces at this one price 
alone. ,
At 45c a Yard  ^ ,
Sunfast Draperies*
Scranton Nets.
Colored Marquisettes in beauti­
ful printings for side hangings, 
You must see these.
At 35c a Yard
Full embroidered Voiles, 
Splendid Nets,
Mercerised Marquisettes.
Ribbon edge Voiles and high 
quality Curtain materials and our 
two tables are loaded down vlfch 
them.
(> At {$£>* Yard
Curtain Scrinjs with dots and 
designs in pink, blue, yellow and 
lavender. Splendid looking ma- 
..4ii at this low price.
CRETONNES'
50c and 85c a Yard
Pine qualities, har­
monious .colorings, 
c r e t o n n e  s i n  the 
g r a d e s  that 
s o l d  a f e w  
months ago up 
to $1.50 a yard, -  -
,f
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Mi MiwiaiiMRilM
Hut CedarvtBe HcfaM
f
r*
t.
Em*  Bell, EDITO*
Jbit*r*d at tb* Po*t-Offic*, C*d*y- 
vill*, 0H 0*tol*r 81* 1887, M Mcooi 
«Im< matter,
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1921.
/  HAVE CIVIC PRIDE.
The maimer in w’dch the South 
Main street property owner*, signed 
up for a new street is Very commend­
able. Co-operation for an improve­
ment that means great benefit and 
added, value to the property is going 
to.be of value in tije years to come 
to that section. It , also will add much 
to. the town and be an improvement 
that the general public approves. To 
see home owners, whether the man of 
extensiveHmeans or the day laborer, 
join hands for such an improvement 
is. proof that South Mein, street resi­
dents have- a bit of civic pride that is 
not measured strictly from the do! 
lar and cent standard. It is such civic 
pride that promotes advancement in 
town or city; it is the lack of it that 
stagnates the growth and retards 
the develomen't of surroundings that 
otherwise would mean progress and 
thrift.
CLEAN THEM OUT.
Midi*! Stolen m the Ji£a*t.
In fin* “fc.i.ksV* «*: ni:v.Ulf«.*W Nab* 
lea, tbs nM»d**rn Wiashem, inf* city o< 
tbeSauinrfiai)*. the stores are so small 
that the m-nmier stands outside to 
examine the mwujer display-of Euro­
pean and imtive .H* nmKwne wars*. 
Here are tmv# of giivei-sipisU sliojjs, 
where tly* aniwins work *v»n« legged, 
produrlug from crude sii\#r Mabowta 
ornaments for tin* peasant women. 
Then there are tire coffee shops, the 
street In front blockaded with mi*o 
siting on low stools, sipping the thick, 
hot beverage from tiny cups and 
smoking long red-piped, bubbling nar­
ghiles as they gossip ami play a game 
of “iawJa.” There are «Jso the sweet­
meat venders, from whose stalls pro­
trude into the -street large tray* of 
“kanafie," the pastry dish for which 
Nablus is noted- The dish has a Pil­
ing of fresh, sweet cheese, over which 
Is poured niched butter and thick 
sirup until it is literally soaked with 
the mixture. t .
If ever there was a time to clean 
house it is now. That state depart­
ment known as the State Fish and 
Game Commission shows signs, of 
being in* an unhealthy condition, The 
new re-organization law., just pas­
sed by the. legislature will enable I 
Gov, Davis to place the business af- * 
fairs of Ohio under different mana- [ 
gement. |
People are looking to Gov. Davis to } 
clean house in many of/ the depart- ‘ 
ments. The recent exposures in con- 
|nection with the Fish and Game Com­
mission, and charges made by Rep­
resentative Crabbe of Madison county 
and the result of the legislature ex­
posure is proof sufficient for G6v. 
Davjs t® throw out every man con­
nected with the State Fish .and Game 
Commission.
WKen legitimate business enterpri­
ses are to he haltered to provide fish­
ing facilities for a few Sunday loaf­
ers while laboring men suffer for the 
l lack of work, it is time for avhouse' 
cleaning. We have faith in Gov. Davis 
I that he will turn the management ofj,
1 government oVer-to competent men, 
not mere political hirelings that would 
hamper private enterprise such as 
has been done the past two years a- 
gainst the Hager Straw Board.& Pa­
per Co.
The. state, government the past 
few years has been out of-the hands 
of the people and it  is he hoped 
I that Gov. Davis will make it possible 
I for legitimate business to operate 
I’Without having to locate in - some 
] other state. Let'it not be said that 
] fishing.Is more important in-Ohio 
than, .the operation of a manufactur­
ing. plant that employes a hundred
men* I .
GENUINE
V
D U R H A M
tobacco makes 50  
good cigarettes for
1 0 c
Curtains repaired at Wolfords:
= ?
IIIIIIII
r
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The Old Dollar
is Coming Baick.
.......' ' v  .......  ,....... /  .... .
Reports from various parts of the country 
indicate' that the dollar is staging a come­
back, with’a promise o&graduaf return to 
its old-time purchasing jpower*
This is welcome news Tor all of us who
- - ■* Vfc
have been wrestling with the cost-of- 
iiving problem- , . i'
—-----^-No-Reciprocity;------------
After the guests at their party had., 
gone. Mrs, Mhnbly said to her hus­
band: "Wlint on earth did you mean, 
John, by telling the* Smiths flint uiy 
humor tyofli positive, hut not 'negative?” 
“I meant,’’ said Mr. Mlmbly, “that yon 
could make a joke, but couldn't take 
one!"
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THBM
Tiffany’* Optical Service Pro­
vide* You With, the Beat.
T IF F A N Y  ,
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit St. £enia, O.
Tt Is a welcome hews also for the many 
people in this community who are saving 
wisely against the tine when the dollar 
Will buy a full dollar's worth again.
“ Keep on saving," is our adviced 
old dollar is coming back.
The
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
. ' Resources Ovfer $500,000
4% Interest Paid on Savings
I
Bas*gB-l
IBM
G iv e  U s  A  C h a n c e  T o  F ig u r e  O n  Y o u r  P r in tin g ...
Resources
over
$ 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Deposits made
on or before 
May 6th
i
will draw interest
. *. # 
from
^ May 1st
The Man Behind
The Plpw
»*
is the world’s greatest busiaeas man* Its on the 
productiveness of his labors and efforts that all 
other busines depends.
We arer proud to number ameng our depositors so 
many "men behind the plow” and are proud too, 
in bring able to offer them absolute safety for 
their money with interest at the rate of
5  % %
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
The Place With The Big Pillars
. %
as Rust Main Street* Sprin&deld* Ohio
m m *
,, Tl
Envelopes to Match
Use envelope* to match the color of your 
stationery,
* We can. supply you with fine letterheads 
printed onHammermUl Bond .and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 5 colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists.’You 
will find the quality of our printing and the 
paper we give you very high and our prices 
very low..
Let Us Show You What We Can Do
IEAGLE “ MIKADO” Pencil No. 174
For Sib it your Dealer Made in fir* xradaa
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
' EAGLE MIKADO . .
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
Maaturtna Fatlgu*.
An tiaiqn* mothod kwu taw  41* 
opvgrod t« uittMtft loot bow tto*J 
#o«’s body baeomw attar boom el 
« jrk, My* Boy** Life, A Un* 1* 
drawn aero** th* forearm with a 
aharp point, not *hurj> utiDurU pt 
broak the skin, hut only to drlT* oat 
the blood end leave a -,tr*ight white 
line on the* skin, ohaerrer bald­
ing a etop wateh inea*ar<w the tins* 
It takes for the blood to rtiah back 
dnto the skin and the white line to 
fade. The exact number Of second* 
and fraction of a second la recorded. 
This teat is repeated say at Intervals 
Of one hour all day until the working 
hours are over. When these read­
ings are plotted on paper a curve is 
drawn which tells at a glance just 
how one’s energy ebbs throughout the 
day, a There Is always a marked jump 
ha the Una after lunch hour.
* : .»-.•■....~ .
Paradise.
There is ndfMng that Is nearer to 
you than heaven, Paradise and bell, 
into which of them are you Inclined, 
end to which of them yon. tend to 
walk, to that In tbta lifetime yon are 
most near. Vpn are between both;, 
ana Jhere la * birth between each of 
them.  ^ You stand In this world be- 
iween'both the gates, and yon haye 
both the births In you. God beckons 
to yon in one gate, and calls you; the 
devil beckons you In the other gate 
and calls yon ; with whom yon go, with 
Mm yon enter In. The devil has 
In hts hand power, honor, pleasure and 
Worldly Joy. On the' contrary, God 
has In hie hand crosses, persecution, 
misery, poverty and sorrow; but In the 
root .of these ion fire; In the dm there 
is light, and In the light the virtue, 
and In the virtue the paradlser-Jacoh 
tloehme.
The Miami Valley School for Nurses
'• • REGISTERED,IX OHIO AND NEW- YORK _ %
Excellent classrooms and teaching'.facilities. Two full-time Instrijstors. 
Largs staff of lecturers. AH branches of nursing taught. ' Loan fund. 
High-School Diploma or equivalent j preferred. Fall term begins about
Ssp'femheh ll
’ MODERN RESIDENCE' HALL---SINGLED0 QMS
Sun Parlor, Recreation Rcania, Can’ pus. Swings', Tennis Court. ,Por in­
formation apply to Xi, A. HAXroilD, Principal, DAYTON, OHIO.
1 rt*. 1 ,c‘- %> '„ .. • .^ .
W-i.......... ..............
i *
...  v A
1 „,.......... ’• < -
*• ,
■' ‘ ,i , i V ’ * ■ ■ s ■. ■*. "
BHIY CHICKS
ALL STANDARD BRKKDS 
Plae* Your Order Now for fjirlng D.llv.ry
DAYTON HATCHERY
1620 TACOMA ST. DAYTON, OHIO
'(loll Homo BBSS w
W
W. L. CJ.EMANS
R e a l  Estate•» *  ^ « 5 * * i i , •, t 1, •
GUM W ieoau atony ofltce eacb Saturday or reached by glean* at
‘ 11m s tM dm m  each ewnteg. . * " * * ' '
U  -tm m ES Residence 2-121.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 11
Ancient Nuremburg, Token.
Crushed and battered, a rare coin has 
been, discovered in a garden at Llan- 
valr, a village near the Roman city of 
Caerwent, midway between Chepstow 
and Newport. It has proved, after 
careful examination, to-be a Nurem­
berg token, and was, minted in 1540 
by Christopher ■>.Sqhutz (who .was 
bom at Annnberg), at Tlntem, whence- 
a fewuyearfi previously the monks had 
been .driven .oat, Schutz found the 
milt ponds and fish ponds left by the 
monks ready to hts hand; from the 
forest of Dean he obtained bar Iron 
and wood for charcoal from the forest 
of Westford, which la In the neighbor­
hood of Llanvair. Cases .are on record 
Of Nuremberg coins having been dis­
covered in London, and as far'" north 
as JLlncoln, .but this is the- first In­
stance of such a. coin token being 
found Jn the western counties or In 
south Wales.—London Times.
m
Crying for Luck,
If *the first person yon meet as you 
are going to work ,1s a woman, you 
will have no luck that day! Such was 
once the, strong belief of Cornish 
miners. This curious example of lo­
cal superstition is mentioned by Mr. 
Charles *T. Gorham, who recalled 
ethers in Ms recent lecture on the sub­
ject It was considered unlucky, for 
instance, for a woman to “ let the New 
/Year in.”  A woman who wad the,mar­
riage service through In Its entirety 
before her marriage war raid to be 
fated, to sptnsterhood. It-was also 
unlucky for a bride not to shed tears 
on.her wedding day, whilst It also 
brought Ill-luck to marry In May. A 
double share of ill-luck was promised 
for those-wbe wed during Lent
Care of an Umbrella. - ' .
Do not open an umbrella to dry it, 
nor stand it on its furrule. Either 
method is destructive to the useful 
article,1 the former because the ribs 
will become warped by being bent by 
the silk, so that neat, tight rolling win 
be Impossible in a short time, and the 
second because the 'water resting 
about the top will rot, the covering. 
Turn the umbrella, closed, but not 
rolled, with the handle downward, 
.then when the allk is perfectly dry 
rub it with a woolen doth or old silk 
handkerchief to restore the gloss, Do 
not keep the case drawn over the nm- 
.brella when the latter is not in use, 
as it will wear the- covering at the 
seams. Properly cared'for and if of 
good quality the silk covering of an 
umbrella should wear for. at least two 
yqars, when umbrella Is In constant 
use. s
FnMMfem'a **•*«• •» CapjtoJ.
The draw of m * e n p m  at Wiute* 
tagbg* i t  eurBKwntfd by the stfttue 
of Freedom, which Apt**** fees* tftt? 
aa an Indian maldsn. The statue was 
placed in its present position Deease* 
ber X 186b »od upon a flag stand 
from the statue a s*a»$e « f 85 gums 
was fired tr tm  a field battery on 
Capitol MU. Tha, salute m * answered 
by similar salutj* from Forts fits*** 
tea, Davis, Mahan, Lincoln, Bunker 
Hill, Totten, De Russy, Reno, Cam­
eron, Corcoran. Albany and Scott. In­
formation contained in the Congres­
sional Directory states that the statue 
(a made of bronze, is 1® feet 6 Inches 
high, weighs 12,965 pounds. The forts 
from which salute* were fired were 
among the chain of fort* guarding 
Washington during the Civil war. 
Nothing was ever done-by congress to 
preserve them, although a movement 
has long been started to have congress 
condemn these forts .for preservation 
by the government and link them by 
winding roadways that would add to 
the beauty of Washington. ■
' * / * ■ i r~ 1 ’
Uganda.
Uganda la a British protectorate in 
East Africa. 1 OP,110 square miles In 
area and with a population of 8,801,♦ 
I lf  in 1918, Including 570 Europeans. 
It Is bounded bn the, north by the Su< 
dan, op the east by Brltlsh Eagt Afri­
ca, south by the former German Best 
Africa and west, by the’ Congo Free 
State, The native capital is Mengo; 
the headquarters of the British admin­
istration is at Entebbe, The country 
contains greet plains, forests, swamps, 
deserts, high mountain  ^and large in­
land lakes. Cotton 1* being grown 
there in increasing . Quantities each 
year. ' About 600.000 of the natives 
belong to the- intelligent and civilized 
Baganda, who were,' converted to 
Christianity In the -last ceptury. Edu­
cation is In the bands of the. mis­
sionaries. *
m
' Pigments, From Coal.
The pigments, of more than 400 cm* 
ora.are obtained from coal.
Curtains repaired at Wolford*.
' K m  c a n t  ! > e a t  ’ e m !
O ld  < A b e  C M a rtin
Gasoline
J ' *4
They’re both MidrWest products, and put a lot of 
Joy in a lot of folks’ lives.
Abe covers more territoty-~thousands laugh athis J 
homespun philosophy daily in hundreds of cities*
But Cotumbus is  mpre exclusive. You’ve got to 
live in Ohio to enjoy the quick* easy start, the sure, 
pepfui pickup, the sure mastery of hills and heavy 
going, the unusually big. mileages; per gallon that 
this high test,1 straight fun gasoline invariably giyes.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio ■
. /
Cfidtrville Distributing Citation 
Miller Street and Penn. Ry. .. 
Telephone No. 146.
R, A, Murdock 
’ Mfl C. Nf(giey.
C. ,E. Masters.
W. W. Treute 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R, Bird & Sops’ Co.
16% $21.50 Per Tdn
. < . ■' -- ---------; ' I . V ' - V  '■
House Cleaning Time
W e carry a full line of household Points and 
Varnishes in Cans 1-2 Pint Up.
ALABASTINE
v ■■■’ •■ V ■ '
| The; Beautiful Wall Tint. Its rich velvety tints sets
“ “ - * j  ^ 1. t<. vjl. , ' t.
off your rooms to best possible advantage.,
60 Cents a Package
1625 Detroit
Every bolt and bar made of the toughest steel that science can pro­
duce; every piece of metal pot there for a special purpose with ample 
reserve strength to withstand the most unusual strain; and every drop of 
kerdsene that goes into the tank transformed into power—that is the 
FardsonTraetoiV- '
». 1; ■ , . jdpg '  ^ {■
Whether i t »  required to drag the implements of agriculture across 
the fields or to tilm the wheels of stationary machines, the Fordson will de 
all that is claimed for it and more.
* We will gladly demonstrate to you this the most powerful tractor for 
its size on the market.
IMPLEMENTS
Single Trees, Double Trees, Disc Harrows 
Darg Harrows and Wagons.
Chicken Coeps arid Hog Troughs
PricedRight. :
, Caref Fence juat arrived. Thifiia L iot Stiff St»y Fence.
Car of 4 ineh Tile will arrive this week.
R. A . Murdock
FORD DISTRIBUTOR. FOR CEDARVILLE .  • H • 
AND JAMESTOWN'.
T h e  C e d a r v i l l e  F a r m e r s ’ G r a in  C o ,
ItlRillfillHjllfitilHMHlWtfiWIfiliHlililiHIfillillfflfiHfilifl (W M M M iM l
m m
IS TOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Has stS M i#  is| a big aid 
toBusta&s. 'FdaUhg Une a  m  ^ eda% .
9&
■u
m mm*
MfMBt
Wh M w w r ftMw.}
A mm$$ enpastliMf *irt walks# 
flto«% **4 ausy flaw* a iM r  sfeteet 
It Oeeswa. Aim* f l w i  wise**#, 
Met 'AM wen m i ptektet* hie 
W*fl Wh*r* tfci p«r*Wtet VU W##t
*h*#*<t, 15m? tit* see was Wtfsteriw 
bet, A* to# «td mut tame# the w » 
w  i<  win# cawtot Mae Uk* a  
A MB* hi* dd-f*#hls«;*d 
high t it  rolllfl* ssd tumbling btehW 
INN*. * •■•. ■■•
ItoMediatety § crowd of urchin* 
ptayiac it t  T*cut lot Juki off tiw 
street mate « rt!v* for the frayed, 
dteceteced beedgear.
“Got It! Got ttr shouted Jubilant 
vole**. '“Old Wilson's but. Put It On 
the poet tad p*g at It If 
"Boyi, boys," chided t|ie young lady, 
throwing up bar veil tod shewing a 
f*C* t*ar-«talned but rwolqta enough 
Vtm la it* rare prettine** to daunt 
to* ltd*, Sb* managed to catch hold 
of • hit boy who had secured the hat 
“GlVe It to me," she said firmly, 
“the old gentleman la waiting tor lt>* 
"Humph, Wml" cried the lad, con. 
temptuously. “Why, heV only old 
Ttlaer Wilson. Take It, though—-Just 
bocauae you’re so pretty, and aro -go- 
lag to b# our teacher."
The girl smiled brightly and went 
»P to the old man.
“Tb* wind. blew your bat away,” 
Aha said,
“And you rescued' It from, those 
young torments,” ' brOke In the old. 
mam sharply. ‘I  saw it all. 1 *up- 
poae,” and hit keen, eyas sparkled, 
and he chuckled, ‘Hhey told you who 
'I was*** .i
“Tea—Mr. Wilson"
. "And the old wiser? Hey, did they 
jmy that? Tou don’t want to go 
around doing favors for old misers, 
do you, young lady!" - .,
“Why, If they deserve It, sUrdy.v, 
“you're the right sort, Miss Nellie 
Merrill," suddenly spoke out the did 
fellow, “yod see, I know‘you, Ton 
' aro the .young lady they senffor yea 
terday to teach the new school here, 
They, pointed yon out to me aa yon 
' went to see the school trustees this 
morning. you’ll make a' good teacher, 
X can see that, and Pm going to tell 
the trustees so”
' “They hare given-me,my expenses 
and a trifle, mbr# for coping down 
hero,” said. Nellie. “They’‘were a Jit 
. tip premature,’- yon see. . Udder the 
law-they cannot begin school until 
there are 6Q.possible scholars between 
the ages of six add eighteen lu the 
district" „
*T suppose you've just been study­
ing yoUrself half to death to qualify 
for the wretched $20 a month and 
hoard you were to get here?"' he in­
quired with manifest interest - 
“I dm an orphan, and have no farm 
ily dependence,”  laid NeJHe. “Xfeel 
pretty bad at missing this Splendid 
position,* , *
“ASTorphan, eh?” repeated old Ga- 
betel thoughtfully, "So Is my boy— 
thafclf, my adopted sou, Sidney. He’s 
Away at college, now,, studying to he 
« lawyer. yXt I’m miserly, it’s for htat, 
dear hoy. So, Miss,” and the old Wan 
saewad stirred by a strong and trad- 
den -resolution, “yon were to board 
with Mias Briggs, if everything went 
Smooth, Weren’t yon?”
• “Why, yes, I believe that is th< 
name Of the lady." .
“Well, Tm gotafg to take yon there 
no w,“ , , *
It; was the next afternoon when old 
. Gabriel appeared-. He was sprightly 
gnd smiling.
”1 guess there must he a1 genuine, 
warm spot Somewhere In .this hard 
- eld heart of mine,” he said, “for old 
Wilson, the mlaer, feels about? as 
happy as you wilt whop I tell you 
that tha full fifty quota of scholars 
has been .provided for,” /
“Oh, Mr; Wilson, can it “be truer’ 
cried Nellie joyfully,
9TSS, you can start fn tomorrow, 
an* | hope yon drive some respects* 
blllty Into that.unruly mob of hoys 
who wanted to peg my old bat. My 
hat—think of It. Xn Che family since 
the 40^ Mlgs Merrill 1”
“How did you ever Influence, the 
school trustees?? Inquired Nellie.
“Just moved a squatter's family 
with eight children ovCr the town­
ship line (at* a vacant house I  own 
Inside the school district,”  explained 
old Gabriel with a chuckle of satis­
faction and pride.
fJfe became a dream ef leauty to 
Nellie in the lovely little village. At 
the «nd of the tens, the first exhibi­
ts* day, Mr. Wilson marched proud­
ly Into the p!sc* with. his adopted 
got; just homo from college.
The young man decided that, it 
was a relief to sit for (wo hours and 
taka in the simple, yet Interesting 
exercise* of the graduation day of 
half a dose* proud children lute dam 
two, It chimed him to note the rare 
ywrienet and kindaces of the young 
girl fighting. her first battle- to the 
arm* of life fee her daily bread.
AM this yewsg fildney told his 
adapted, father,
The Sly eld man heard Of skating 
and coasting parties aft#r that. The 
Any before the hear term began he 
ealtei Sidney to Kit*..
-' “ye* her* young man,” he ah' 
aorved. “X never find Nettie at heme 
when I  can mow, X haver find yog ai 
heme at ail. Ae a lonely old man, 
let me suggest that it would be a flue 
(Mug id get hat into to* family,” 
“Why,” smiled Sidney, broadly and 
ingi fly. “what a criheidtocei | sag- 
geitod the. earn* thing to Nellie euty 
met ore* lag 1”
r ifcllLiAi*' _*«-! 9VrlVTilvr| FTIWWie
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G AY OLD MEN
U CAll JAGWAT W  tryiag to %*
. fmay, toe mermafe”  related 
to*' hereo doeter. - *9* *ew eomeboya 
tanriag. htitog*togs, an# andertocto 
to shew them hew toe trick need to b* 
.doe# hi thehatoyco deya, and toe dec* 
to  t  a ago he 
w re n ch e d  'Me., 
back e» he’d he 
to bedtoceeverei
■ ' cf
that sort upmUy 
happen to th e  
graybeard who 
toloe to dmoon* 
Strata that he 
Isn't' any eWer 
than he was forty 
scors . ago,”  com­
mented toe village 
patriarch. "I’m 
a lw a y s  b e in g  
tempted to do some Idiotic thing, and' 
have fo'suppress such impulses with 
'a  mailed fist It's all the outcome of 
vanity. A man hates to admit that 
he’s a back number. He wants to 
assure the plain people that, notwith­
standing his gray whiskers .and string* 
halted lags, he’s a foup-horse team 
With a dog under the wagon, when 
It Cornea to athletic toll,
“I was to the livery barn the other 
evening, when young Fretstoge* .be­
gan explaining that he had been tak­
ing boring lessens from one of the 
. old masters, He bad learned all the 
tricks .of jdt* game, and Was just suf­
fering agonies beesuse  ^there we*, no-' 
body present who would stand up *nd 
exchange scientific swats with him.
- “to my younger days, If X do sag It 
myself, I we*, a' star performer In 
toe ordinary knock-down-and-Orag-out 
‘form of combat, but X never was worth 
shucks at boring. Nobody knows that 
better than I do. Why, then. Hid I 
Inform Fretslnger that X would be glad 
to spar a fevr rounds with him? It 
Surely was vanity and. nothlng else. 
T  had an idea- that; while he mfghf 
"have, plenty of4 to*- fancy, stuff oil 
hand, I. might land one of my old-time 
haymakers; In'whlch case X.felt sure 
the town wouldt soon be ringing With 
the story of-an old man’s prowess.
“So I  took off my long jimswlnger 
coat, ami vest, and’ stood op for 
battle. . It A anybody tells yep, my 
friends; that Fretslnger doesn’t know 
how to wield his hands, you may re* 
yard the story as a roorback. X never 
sawfists so numerous as on that occa­
sion. I  couldn’t sop anything rise for 
a while, - and they 'landed.on me to 
many unexpected places, and I don’t 
remember a tote when I  was’ so em* 
herrasaed. - ’ ;
’ “BtetatogM? es|#*XMdI.'‘':.afterwaird: 
tost he aserriy ta»ed  mo gently he-
ettuse X. wan a yenerkbie men, Old 
enough to be hi* grandfistoer. to that 
eiteo X never want to become tovelfyd 
to an argument with him when he to 
to  softest; X had «  bUto ego for b
week after tote' recital, and my noee 
has never aariefied am since. Bvery 
time’ X came downtown, 1 had to ex­
plain to a thousand people that X black­
ened my eye. while splitting kindling, 
or that X dropped a Sad-Iron on it  
There is ' nothing -mote, humiliating 
than a blade eye, and I made up my 
mind that Fd try to realise my ad­
vanced age thereafter, and behave toy- 
self i(fie aygrave and revetted man.
'Tint no sooner had mg eye .Moor* 
ered than X was to trouble again. X j 
Saw some young man wrestling, and'-1 
paused to-print out‘that they didn’t 
know too rudiment* 6 t the game." 1 
assured them th&t<!n my younger days 
I w*s 4“ holy terror, and I didn’t think 
that my hand had tort its- cunning, j 
It would afford me genuine happlnees,
I said, to Show them bow wfestllng 
was d,one (n toe palmy daya-of Muh 
doon and Whistler.
’ 1 “do X removed my coat and veSt.and 
went into exsCutlye seeetoa with .a 
husky young man who had 'no reepect 
for gray hair*. ‘ X am not sore about 
What followed, but I  think ho must 
have thrown mo over hi* head. Any*; 
hOw, I  made a  greet dent to the emftb 
with my person, and X was ao sore for 
two weeks tost X bad to take myself 
around in A wheelbarrow. Of course,
X am determined to make ao more bad 
break* of the kind, but I haven’t much 
confidence to myself, and tomorrow 
you m*y see toe ciimMhg a tree half 
a mile high, to ahow some hoy* how 
to rob birds* neats."
'' E d - 
“Her* to a fiae.tootc which win 
quickly bring baric your husband's ap­
petite.”
“Dear me, doctor, I’ve been getting 
along so fine with my market money 
since he lost.his sHpetlte.”—Boston 
Transcript. -  ^ ;
,  ^ "rhe Cempremlee,
“Doe* yeUr Write abject to your 
flk&tot tatif* *
“No. we've made a compromise.”  
“Theteor " v ’
“Tep, She’s perfectly willing to have 
me ptoy the game, but she insists on 
my not talking about It after I get 
home;”  ■
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Now Going On
s Big New Store
Prisste®ss Shifts s’-aiiBigimg sis kig-k 
ssa'pffls® as $45jOR H®&wy
w®as? s®rg®s amidl ftric©ftiiaeSj, ma-yj, 
blaelk asad <sk®ic® c©S©ffs. W«
, amdl Missts’ siz@s . l® to_44,
Foremost styles, perfect tailoring, distinctive 
models, tncice Woolens, best linings, careful work- 
manship and unusual wearing qualities have, made 
[ . ei'e, *§? selling and most widely known and 
M ghly recommended suits on the universe. * The 
truth of this statement will be proven the moment
you examine these Wonderful garments*
?  r
_ ^  as kfeh
aim iregtalair pric® as Z
auawy Mm® SmiSs am ftkis loft. __
fterials ar® lb®aMftalkaL . -Woinmeas* 
aaadl Massss” siz®s 1® ft© 44.
The famous Printzess Suits are as well known 
to the women p f Springfield as the name of the 
President of the United States; but to establish the 
fact that the new K AU FM AN  STORE is to be the 
principal, permanent and exclusive headquarters 
for thismgh grade apparel, the manufacturers have 
allowed us great price concessions'that make this 
sale possible.
Weather .indications. * 
The following Is given in the Bos­
ton Globe as means of foretelling the 
weather: “A gray, lowering sunset, 
er one where the sky is green or yel­
lowish green, Indicates rain. A red 
sunrise, with Clouds lowering later to 
the morning, also Indicates rain. A 
halo occurring after fine weather in­
dicates a storm. A corona growiag 
smaller indicates rain; growing larg­
er, fair weather, A morning rainbow 
is regarded as a sign of rain; an eve­
ning rainbow of fair weather, A 
deep blue eoio,ir of the eky, even when
■rltlsh AfM* Trad*.
British merchant* are planning ex­
hibitions in large dlles of China to 
recover their commercial position lost 
daring toe War. A'
.. Fanes, ■ -
To dream of * long fence stretching 
away to the distance foretells a long 
rife- to toe dreamer; to see a short 
fence indicate* one'* year* will he 
tow. It you build a fence to yom 
dreams, it means comfort and happl- 
ness *e rid age. To rihnb over a fence 
to A stge iff living «  tost ted tteri**t 
ttto; to pull tee down warn* you 
against committing some foolish act 
tout ye# witf regret, To bum a fetes 
«  tot #te bsrria* to «  sure rig* m
ERMTIMvi teENi■
Oarm/mm* - ■
WHh Money _
Few t*»o «r* carekeewith actua! 
cask, but many man do not atop 
to think U»t toe.dheck* and note* 
they fiv* out repr«MK»t money and 
dial iraudatont alteratkm of a 
check may maatt a aarkn*^  loaa, 
(Voted youmatt Mr utisf-pspm
lAfcS Iretravi adteranoil""* -»
k* g * f
Ptotor.. Wo tan HiA yori mom 
about II «m  ahoiv jm  koto toomu p*otecty©i*caiii,te ’Botefcdtafttooadmcajpte,
. Ptsylng Cards of Ksitsm orlfltn, 
Pitying hard* were brought to Xn- 
rope from "the. Hast about the time of 
the Crusade, about 1100, very likely 
'by -the honwH-eturnlng-warriors. The 
gipsies, who at that tlrie began to 
wander over Huropo, are Mid to have 
introduced them, using them as they 
do now foe telling fortune*. The first 
paries contained ?fl cards, including 
fOur suit* of numbered Midi and 23 
emblematic picture cards, which 
Served is trumps. Tilt numbered 
cerds-Were marked wlth swords, tups, 
_ sticks and money. Each of these suit#
seen through the cloud*, Indicates fair -consists of 1# cards, four -of,.which 
weather; a growing whiteness, sn ap* j were king, queen, knight and knave, 
preaching etorm. Fogs Indicate set- The emblem cards had such plctores
sets
tfed Weather. , A morning fog usually 
breaks away before noon. Unusual 
clearness of atmosphere, unusual 
brightness or twinkling of the Stars, 
Indicate fain. The first frest and the 
last frost are usually preceded fly 
temperature very much above normal.
-M ite #  rtorirt# Wetftodte.
- ThO Vises'for toe Hat 
“My hat is In the ringl” exclaimed 
the energetic campaigner. “Friend,” 
said Farmer ComtoasoJ, 'Tm gettln* 
just a little hit tired of bein' agitated 
and Instructed. “X come of a largo 
family. This settlement is full of my 
; ki* and I've got first an* second 
, Cousins scattered all over’ the state. 
When we hold a family powwdw we, 
control a whole lot of votes; So if I 
was you, rd go m* -get that bat tot 
«f to# Mag and staid aroted here 
whh It te my hand”
on thenv as ebperor, Cupid, ft chariot, a 
hermit, the-gallows, death, the pop*, 
fortune, the sun and the moon.
Chserlntse.
We all know some persons of whom 
ft is Said that they carry sunshine 
wherever they go- Helen Hunt Jack- 
eon says: “Cheeriness is a thing to 
be more profoundly grateful for thnn 
all that genius aver Inspired or talent 
ever accomplished, Next best to nat­
ural, spontaheous cheerinesa, Is delib­
erate, Intended and persistent cheerl- 
ttees, which we’ can create, can cnlti- 
and cad to fester* and cherish 
after a few years the world jteitt 
suspect that It was not a hired- 
gift”  guch person* ate always 
everywhere wriceme. (Consider 
the epperit* character, Wko wteto# 
to tote wtto b gtotoWerJf -
rintted ttataa Gold Coins,
The first American gold- coinage *f 
eagles, half-eagles and: quarter-eagle* 
of the value Of $10, $0 and $2b0, re- 
apectlvety, w*S placed In circulation 
X28 year* ago, <)ne and three dollar 
gold pieces were formerly coined, but 
they were, discontinued in 1800. The 
drat coin called *n eagle was used In 
Ireland In -the thirteenth eentaiy, and 
waa so called from the figure of an 
eagle impressed upon It, but It was’ 
made Of base metal. The standard of 
the eagle waS bdrne by the ancient 
Persians, and the Homans also carried 
gold aqd sliver eagles as ensigns, and 
sometimes represented' them with * 
thunderbolt In their talons. Chari*. 
msgue adopted the doable-beaded 
eagle ‘ a* the standard of the Holy 
Homan empire. The eagle was the 
Standard of Napoleon X and Napoleon 
111, aa waU aa of Austria, Prussia an# 
Russia.
Korsans aa Inverters,
“A Korean Invented the potter's 
whee' and Korean potters discovered 
the art of uuderglaslng,” says Mr, 
Duncan. “The present emperor Of 
Japan .drinks his tea from the first 
, examples Of Korean pottery. Koreans 
' first sent musical instruments Into 
’ Jepan. There were bras* and bronae 
j factories there at the beginning of toe 
Christian era. The great bell of 8111a 
'• ia the same sire as the great bell at 
Moscaty, hot was cast 11 centuries be­
fore “ft  JXhere is a tradition, and evi­
dence to'support It, that Korean engi­
neers planned ahd built the Great Wall 
of China for Emperor Chin. Count 
Okuma gives credit to the Koreans for 
the introduction into Japan of toe art 
of weaving silk ted of carpentry aad 
architecture.”
Taboo.
When anything' 1* -forbidden, or its 
exclusion has been ordered. English- 
speaking people sometimes say It is 
"taboo.”  The word 1* derived from an 
institution once common throughout 
Polynesia and New Zealand. It algal* 
flea something set apart Or prohibited, 
because of Us being either saced or 
accursed. This has given rise to tbs 
use and significance of the word la 
fegliab,
ft** ^
A *
...w m , ■*-•*$*
flferriiBe In 4r**nl«rt#;x 
dourtriilp * atM marrisg* customs 
among toe Greenlanders were |nkeariy 
ttmee simple and unceremonleus. Wo 
*r* told that when a lovelorn youth 
made up hie mind as to toe girl he 
wanted to adorn, and be useful la. hi# 
hut ef lee of soew he what to her 
house, seised her by toe hair or when 
ever he coal# secure a too# grip on 
her, end dragged her to Ilia own do- 
mate, Whiff* ahf wa# expected t o  stay 
without any further marrleg* tm *‘ 
mony. tf an affluent hridegtoom hs 
weald pschape aoath her. tacetated 
teriisfli by smrnms m  wiih * m vymes. ->
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“Turkey Red” Damask
JTwrt received, Bate* Mfg. Co.’s Turkey Bed- 
sad Indigo Blue Damask. The first we’ve had’ 
in moot**. Per yard . ........................• • ♦ *
r ■4*j*i »ninw.m«fnrii i»i»
First Big
Published By The Edward Wren Co; 
Springfield, Ohio
Sanitary Napkins
Begular 75c box o f cotton-filled sanitary p  p »  
Napkins, Large size. Dozen io  a box. Special _ ^55*
J
Event in the Half Million Dollar Increase. Sale
500
Brand
New
For
« ■  , •
Women 
and Misses
Now on Sale At “Your” Prices
• E V E R Y  garment in this collection of 500 beautiful suit models is new. There are no first-of-the-season styles among
,mem. All were bought within the last few weeks and most of them especially for this big May sale. Suits from the
*‘ best makers in the world—Wooltex, Phillip M&ngone and other celebrated makes. Real suits * for reaf people at ,real 
fcWren” sale price. Hundreds of women will be eager to'share in this carnival of bargain giving and for that reason early, 
. attendance is imperative.. The more you compare these suit values with others in town, the more youll want to tell your 
friends about the big values at Wren’s. ■ J . • ..
v •#
' M erits W ear,
Serges
N aoy Tricotines
Check Velours
Imported 
'Shepherd 
Checks *
Fw eeds and 
Other 
Novelties
Real $45.00 Women's Suits
Smart new types ^ developed o f  M en’s-W ear Serge and NaVy Trieotine. 
All silk lined and shown in  a wide range o f  sizes. Sujits made to sell at $45.00, 
Ohoice tom orrow at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... •••. , ........V ‘ V". - . - : 'v -. -: . ** :... ■ ■ :•
. , ■ . , - ■?>-., . i i . v  • - ■ •>. •; ■ • i. .|i', ■,
*■ ••••• v •- ' •. ■■■■■.;■ ■. j* i • -.4' •-'■/V- ■: .V.":1- \V • •• = '•
Real $55.$9 Women’s Suits
. Classy Fifth Avenue m ides created to please particular women. High 
grade suits tailored from  fine quality Trieotine and Cheek Velours. Sjlk lined 
of'course. Real $55.00 Suits at W ren ’s tomorrow’s for  ....................... ..
Real $60.00 Women’s Suits
Individual, creations developed of, finest Trieotine. A  number of Very 
new styles direct from  one o f  our best makers. T on  would appreciate them 
at $60.00.' T o n ’ll buy them two at a time at this price ................................... ..
22
32
. 9 8
.98
Real $70.00 Women’s Suits
Handsome vogues tailored to the finest-tastes in America, They are Suits 
.o f .finest Picotine, Trieotine and Poiret Twills, that .w ill.readily speak for  
themselves in thernyes o f  distinctive dressers. Real $m 0D Suits fo r  . „
Real $90*00 Women’s sdfer
• The most exclusive suit types created. Thrill Cords and Imported’ Trjco- ■' 
‘tines made in shades of navy, tan and pewter, H%ltest quality silk linings. 
Yery best man tailoring throughout. Our $901)0 qnE^y fo r ............
.98
* S
53.98
N ew Straight- 
Line M odels
'Best Silk Linings
Highest Grade 
M an Tailoring ■
m o st-'
In Value
im p e r fe c t F ittin g ' 
' G a r m e n ts  >
» *■ »  *  *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Remember
90th.
“ Booster’s Day, May
Miss Nellie McFarland o f  Dayton 
spent Sabbath with Prof, P. A. Jurkat 
afid family. &
CHICKENS—I buy any thing with 
feathers on,
'Wm. Marshall.
t ''
The R. P» congregation held a 
quarterly social at the church Tues­
day evening.
Ernest Post o f Mt. Vernon, 0., 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm; Marshall.
Mrs. J. H. Wolford was hostess to 
the members o f the Wednesday after­
noon* club this week*
• The Boy Scouts go to Clifton* to­
night in the interest o f the .move­
ment. A  camp-may he opened in that 
place,, ...
For Sale:- Strawberry plants and 
all kinds of transplantable Vegetable 
plants and seed potatoes both early 
and late. * Wm. Sheely, Gladstone, 
Rfd. 3, Cedarvilie, O .' *
Dr. Huber, who lectured-here before 
the Community Club some time ago, 
will be the speaker at the Memorial 
Day exercises in Xenia.
Salesman Wanted to solicit orders ! Car! Elder preached at Darlington,* J
Pa.,'Sabbath. *
For Sale;- S. G. White Leghorn 
eggs for setting. Bell, phone 405 Clif- 
Mrs, O’Hara, Rfd 1, Yellowton or 
Springs, O. (4t)
The JXenia Presyterian congrega- 
tiqn has 'extended a call to Rev, Wil­
liam ,H» Tilford, pastor of the Sixth 
Presbyterian church, Cincinnati.
F or Sale:- Buff rock eggs 
hatching. Phone 12 on 102, 
t f  Mrs. C. W* Mott,
WantAI—Salesmen fo r  6,000 mile 
guaranteed. lines. Salary $100,060 
weekly with extra commissions, 
COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CO., 
for  Box 784 Chicago, 111.
David Johnson is able to get out, 
after a confinement of several weeks 
Mrs. Patterson o f Dayton has been with the mumps. Mumps with grown-
a  guest at the home Of her brother, 
'Mr, Raymond Ritencur and family,
For Sale 
natural heel driver. 
Cedarvilie, O,
Collie pups. 
Cit’
Mother 
liens phone, 
Allen Cross.
Prof. John Orr Stewatt, Wife and 
son, John Orr Jr„ o f Piqua, spent
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs, 
0 . 'Stewart.
J.
Big community meeting at the 
opera house May 20th. A special pro­
gram has been arranged. Several out 
oi town speakers will ha present.
ups is no playful thing as Mr. John­
son has found out.
Rev. J. P. White and family Will
Belle Center,. O., where Rev, White 
will preach Sabbath, The local pulpit 
will be filled by Dr. Jamison of Xenia.
For Sale:- A  bargain if sold at 
onqe, A  pen of i5  pure bred White 
Rock hens and one coekrel. Hons all 
laying. Good reason for selling.
. ’ ' Mrs. J. V. Tarr,
1-2 wile from CedatviJle on Yellow 
Sprihga pike.
Miss Winifred Stuckey entertained, . , lt ... , , ,  t
the Youny Ladies Misionary Society Wm. Marshall was taken suddenly
nf'the W. E, church at her honw last;ill Wednesday morning with appen-
Thur*d*v availing jdieltis. His condition was critical allinurway oronuig. ...............  i ^  ^  MWfl lmprovemcnt was noted
CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES t j yesterday.
AH varieties at 16c eadh through - 
May.
The N oridi^ Hatchery, ^  ton wiil spend the week-end with 
R. E. D* 1, Yellow Spring > •  ^ y . jj. Busier and family,/
» « « « , ’: Mrs, Busier has been in poor health
Xenia will atari work on .two a j j | # aevertfl months and 3s just able to
M«h W M W  “ * i u  mt.
month. Bid# have feten called fo r  on
Mrs, 1,0.0' Busier of South Charles*
for lubricating oils, 'greases and 
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad­
dress THE‘ LENNOX OIL & PAINT 
CO., Cleveland, O.
Mrs. C. E.. Masters entertained the 
members of the Home Culture Club 
last Thursday afternoon and during 
the evening entertained a number o f 
guests nt six tables of Rook.
“ Booster’s Day”  for Cedarvilie 
College* May 20. Keep the date in 
mind.
jMiss Josephine Tulling o f Xenia 
has*taken a position as bookkeper at 
The Cedarvilie Farmers’ Grain Co., 
filling the position vacated by Miss 
Evs Tarbox, who has-resigned.
R. A. Murdock spent Wednesday 
in Columbus on business. «■
The venerable A. H. White of Clif­
ton celebrated his. 80th -birthday last 
Wednesday with a number of friends 
at dinner. * ,
A  Citizens Committee has^arran** 
god for a, “ Booster’s Day”  for Cedar* 
ville<Co)lege on May 20th at the opera 
house at 8 o’clock. No subscriptions to 
be taken at tills meeting, *
Attorney J. Fred Barber o f Chi­
cago, was in town. Tuesday on busi­
ness. Mr. Barber has been associated 
with the Ocean Insurance. Co, and for 
A  number o f relatives from here '■ several years was in New York City, 
attended a reception given T h ursday  j.Ho located in Chicago last winter be-
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Brewer of Xenia, honoring their 
brother-in-law and brother, Mr. W. 
R. Torrence and bride.
Thank Offering service o f the W , F.. 
M. S, will be held pt Selma M, E. 
church Sunday, May 8, at 2:30 P, M. 
An appropriate program has . been 
planned. Rev. Busier will give the 
address. All arc very cordially invi­
ted. » Cor. Sec. ’
ing connected with headquarters of 
the company in that cjty.
Notice:- Persons knowing themsei-.......... . .... ....  .. .................  ..........
spend the week-end with relatives at. ves,to he indebted to me please callr  .. UWrt KhfKWA MftWand settle before ay 14th, 1921, as I 
am going out o f  business. ?
Ellen Welmer,
For Sale: All kinds of strong traps 
planted vegetable plants. Potted to­
matoes, salvias,' verbenas, astors, 
pansies, Ready May 10, Also sweet 
potatoe plants. William E. Sheeley, 
R. F. D. 3, Cedarvilie, 0 . Gladstone
II. A, McLean moved his household 
goods from Springfield on Monday 
afid is ‘’occupying his property just, 
vacated by ID  W. Updike who moved 
last week to Cpnicrburg, O.
POULTRY— Don’t fail to call me 
before you sell.
Wm* Marshall.
material and labor.
Poultry Wanted:- I  will pay high-
For Sal*:- Rhode Island .Red e«k*>*8t market price at all times,r or kku*;» inntm W g» l f gSaton. Wm. Marshall.
The M. E, congregation had the 
largest communion service attendance 
Sabbath since Rev. Busier has been 
pastor of the local congregation.
; Eleven young people were taken in­
to the church,
A Cedar Night program will be 
given May 24tn.
Mr, E. D. McKune preaches Sab­
bath for the"- Clifton Presbyterian j 
congregation. Rev. Robt. Coleman Jr. j 
of Industry, Pa., preaches May the] 
15th, We understand that the Clifton 
congregation js  considering extending, 
a call to ReV. Coleman, ;
The Rug business is fine, thank you-
There’s a reason. We have the Right Rugfe. We
A well worth while entertainment 
will be given Gedar Night, May 24.
The first county reception of High 
School Juniors for Seniors was'held 
last night at the Frst M. E. church’ 
in Xenia. Covers for 238 were laid, j 
The plan was inaugurated by County j 
Superintendent Aultman. Miss Wini-j 
fred Stuckey of this place gave a j 
toast to the hoys.
Mr. J. R. Ori  informs us that Prof* 
Stewart, some years ago connected 
with Cedarvilie College', is now lo­
cated in Rochester, N. Y., where he 
is enjoying an extensive practice as 
-•d physician. Rev. Ernest McClellan 
and wife are located in that city 
and have made the acquaintance Of 
Dr, Stewart., «
No amount of Chickens to smqll for 
me to call for,
Wm, Marshall.
Farm Wanted:-1 want to bear from 
party having, farin for sale. Give 
price and' description, B, B, Howard, 
Champaign, 111*
vtoiah-iiMniia>-vt«ena
Rev, James L, Chesnut and wife of 
Philadelphia, are guest# of relatives 
bit#,. * "■
• ■ w
hRve the-right prices. ‘We pay no attention to what
we paid for a rug. The price to you is based
■ - - . .. I* . \ • ’
t . . S . *» ■
on the vejry latest mill cost and| in very many in-.
stances much k&s than we have paid for the rgg.
Galloway & Cherry
SG-SSjWest Main Street, Xenia, OMo
X X  GET OUR PRICES O N  PRINTING X X
t
Get Back to Normal by Buying 
Year Groceries at
SCHMIDT’S
LABGE LOAF BREAD. POTATO. BUTTElIRN’UT OK BETSY 
BOSS, FIFTEEN CENT 8RLLKR, NOW 1# CENTS. SMALL 
SIZE TEN CENT SELLER NOW 5 CENTS.
FLOUR! FLOUR!FLOUR!
24 1-2 pound «ck  Schmidt’* Ocean Lij-ht 
IS 1-4 sack Schmidt’s Ocean Light Site-49c
EVAPORATED FRftTS
Extra Large Prunes,per pound — _____________________ _ lge
M*dhamsi*e prone* per pound lpc
Peaches, peeled, per pound 24c
Apncots, regular standard grade, per pound__ ________________ J9C
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
Leonx, 10 bars for Z.—,__ , ___ ______ _ ______ ______ _ _ .*2c
R  and G. Najjtha Soap, 10 bars for --------- ------------------- *____ „68c
I¥*rY Soap, 10 bars for — a.—. , ""yu*
BRANS! BEANS!
Best grade Navey Beans per pound___ ______ ________ _______ Sc
Best Grade Limas( per pound  _____________ ___________ sc
POTATOES! POTATOES
Best grade JJ. S. No. 1 per bushel, 00 lb#,_______ _ _+.__ ______ 90c
Pet p e c k v ^ ,- ,-^ ,^ .— ___ ___ 23c
Also car fine certified seed Potatoes consisting of Early Rose, Ohio’s,. 
Rural New York, Seneca Beauties, etc.
" " ' ' )U / ...r' J T ’ • T;i r ili n' rn "n'T" " ' ]...
CANNED GOODS 1 ' .
Best, grade regular %  2 cans Sugar Com, 3 for ._______„__ _ __25c
Best Grade regular No. 2 cans Tomatoes, 3 for ___ _____ 25c
Best.Grade regular No, 2 cans Peas, 3 for ______ ’____ _______ 25c
Regular No. 3 cans Apricot in syrup, per can,_____________-__ 19c
Regular No. 3 cans Peaches in syrup, per can_______ _ ________19c
Remember we pay the highest market prices for Chickens^Eggs and 
Cream. Bring in your Creamy wegive you the biggest check ana cash 
it if'you want utemoney.-
B. E. Schmidt & Co.
South Detroit St.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
■v - ; ;.v ■ ■ •; ;$A\
. ' •, \ '
■ • c» %
Xenia, Ohio
Xetterheads
&
w .
GiveUslfcur 
Orders for
How to ‘"Reduce;"
I bare a tetter from ”J. D, S.” In­
quiring if there is u reliable cure for 
fat. While this Is not a health col­
umn, still I confess an Interest In this 
topic. If "J, D. S.” Is having trouble 
"reducing” he might go to Mesopo­
tamia and perspire. Our old friend, 
Sulim P. Baja, writes that a fat per­
son simply melts and runs down !u 
that climate. As parly. In the morn* 
Ing as daybreak- one awakes to 2nd 
himself bathed' In perspiration. The 
“cool” of the night mfeans a tempera­
ture of 90 degrees; by 11 o’clock the 
temperature rises to .120 degrees, and 
at midday the air simply burns the 
lungs. Nobody remains fat In Meso­
potamia, and nobody works If It can 
be avoided, and Sulim tells me that 
,it generally Is avoided under the pre­
text o f turning, everything Over to 
Mlab, All the fat pilgrim needs In 
Mesopotamia is somebody , to .support 
him. It this can he arranged, the fat 
takes care o f Itself. However, one 
might reduce, even in ‘this- cli­
mate, quite handily*,.while looking for 
somebody to support - asne.—Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer. !
May Be Pirate’s. Hoard!
Henry, Johnson, the chief man at 
Orange Town, island of St. Eustatla,. 
■ was digging a post hole a few years 
ago and turned'up a small sealed 
earthen jar, which was filled with old 
coins. They were Japanese pieces 200 
years old, relics of the trade which 
the Dutch were among the first to es­
tablish with the far east. These were 
said to have been buried when a black 
■pirate barque poured her drinking, 
blasphemous cretv ashore for a night’s 
prgy. Another story of the Japanese 
Coin# Is that some Klttifoniaq or Ber­
mudian, waxing rich In contraband 
trade in^hls neutral mart, exchanged 
the dollars and eagles he had gained 
from America for Japanese gold ’at 
the money merchants, thereby eluding 
the c^lutches of the British admiral. 
Lord Rodney,-’ who raided the Island 
Jn 178L
Forty Ysars for Work.
A man’s working life averages forty 
■years, , * :
t 6* ft* W*rit W#!L
It’s fief easy to arouse enthusiast 
without a great Motive. cYet the man 
who is everlastingly searching for the 
big thing to do never accomplishes 
much. Life’s great0opportonltle« coma 
to those who are busy with their own 
jobs. There is no reewnmendatlooi 
like that of industry. Candidates for 
new jobs may receive attention la 
times of need, but when a really great 
man is wanted men sack to 2nd him 
among the toiling leaders of *tfrises#- 
ful enterprises. The principle is as 
old a« history. When the Lord need­
ed prophets he called them from the 
plow and the pasture. When the 
Christ needed disciples he called them 
from the nets and the receipts-of cus­
toms. When the world needs a man 
today it looks for him among the busy 
producers of -progress.—Grit
Reason tor Friendship,
Almon had never taken a liking .to 
Junior,, and rarely played with him. 
Several days ago I noticed that he 
mpst have overcome hi* dislike for the 
elder boy, and upon questioning my 
small friend, he modestly explained 
^Junior’s daddy bought a grocery 
store that keeps my favorite candy.”— 
Chicago Tribune.
ktlpa torn##* 
Profitable H#r*et and CattleCwi taramnU* inr ttim >!m Inimilk •—<xp«rL» HI 259, Uu-tiuHi■win» cwa>l<j ud (MofcnUik.
C n «u id  FW Spray pod f ic t  Da- 
M m w  df-vr.-j fli*» Atrty. It U aaia, 
iwUpns .and «o<t« pot gum tlia
Equal’v tHitlir* M fiy.-nray for 
IrartM and to t o t n y  hog-lic and 
chicken roitca. if your dealer can’t 
•apply yea, writ* to ue.
" The Company
kew Teric CUaf. Beura Cbnkad
The Reform of Oneself.
To reform a world, to reform * 
nation, no wise man wilt undertake} 
and all but foolish men know, that 
the only sol|«l, though a far slower 
reformation, is what each begins and 
perfects on" himself,—Thomas Car­
lyle. - 1
HCfflC* TO 10X81 BX1101X*
J Verdun, 4 year old Belgian, good 
bone and feet, Gome and look this 
! horse over. Another Prince Albert in 
make up and color. Season $20,
.Epi, Brown Imported Belgian, a good 
breeded, Season $17.50.
Lord Nelson, gray Percheron, six 
’ year old on extra good breeder as ev- 
' try eno Is well pleased with Ms colts*
< Reason at tsi)...-
| All colts insured to-- be all right. 
'Any mare parted with after served,
1 owner ferfeit# insurance. The above 
| horses will make season i  mil* East 
I of Cedarville at my place on Colum- 
j bus pike. Phone 2 op 213. ,
t Harry Townsley.j
Hymns In the Orient, < ]
The use of Christian hymns la cane- 
Ing a revolution In the music of the 
Orient, according to reports received 
from American missionaries. The 
squeaky notes of the average Chinese 
and Japanese orchestra band ,aro giv- 1 
Ing place to the strains of "Rock of 
j Ages," and “Onward Christian Soldier,” < 
1 the Interchurch World Movement 
learns. Growing popularity of occi­
dental hymns Is similarly found Ii» ‘ 
India, The recent coronation proces- j 
Blon of a maharajah in that country 
marched to the stirring strains of 
Christian' gospel hymns played py the 
potentate’s bra as hand, I
Smooib Ml the bttwpe.Aeck the 
rebounds, save the*. fu*l and 
car dapraefstien- Work with 
Ford springs *Wwfull»u*pe*-
r io * . A  battar sh ock  absovbar
at a Jower pries.
Diitriiater*
R. A. MURDOCK,
CedarviUe.and Jamestown
Bur pee Jo h nson Co.
i n  m  a  n m n ' o  i. i li /v
0
Money Saved Is 
The Best Insurance
1
Money on deposit in’ a savings ac­
count is the best insurance" you can 
' have. No cause works so much" on a 
conscientious man who loves his fanv 
 ^ily as the inadequacy of protection 
that lack of money affords.
Insure your own ease of mind, as 
well as insure the independence of 
your family, by starting a Savings 
Account at this Association today; $1 
is enough and we. pay 5 1-2 per cent 
interest annually.
p(MO it again 
w|TH your saviNCs
p :
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
f
The little doctor—a Liberty Bell for home deposits is supplied on. nil 
Tern Savings Accounts of $1 or more
One Vfay to Cat the mMCL
Save the price of new furniture, by reflnishing 
your old furniture with Hanna's Luatro-Flniah.
*p iii fam oua Ttfaewer w ill produce resu lts th a t w ilt 
* delight you. I t  w ill b rin g  .out a ll th e  charm  o f 
newness jn  w hatever i t  is  applied to .
HX^A^LU^OFWISH
Is ahra exoeHeat far floors ahd wopdworlc, and the 
thousand and one email Jobs of re-finishing so 
often needed about the homo, It|saaadetb U?eai',
!«M 3By
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
Have you bought a new 
suit since prices 
came down?
Buckeye Incubators and Brooders
Baby Chicks
md
Custom
H n te h ittf
* , ' j  ■ . ■
Northup Poultry Farm and 
.. Hatchery
Rfd, No. Yellow Spring* Bell Phone GUfton Exchange
....................................Nil il
thllean ^Cohduoterettee.”'
The oonduetorotte is no new thing Improved eh ttatuie.For « great many years graphite
t s s s fz :  aV* ™ is a  %r xsecretary nmmm m ra * five years'. famed almost exclusively from mine#
**?en ’ *a Cnm’jeriand, When the best qoal*
, l11 tf*®3' i By «■«» exhausted (early ip the nine*.
! tc n^th ®en!UI,y>» thr Manufacturer#. 
? .  r* . *Kytllgg ^  Ttielr turned thei# attention to the utiiira-
<lot5 0< the hcciinjuiatfons of waste 
CBtt,tl«" «f tJ>e original Masse# 
wWcf* th*y hhrty ground and miked 
1v !  wl‘Jr,n* proportion# oi clay. It 
thi# way they were able to product 
!£■*!* -Tf*? i pchrit# of 14 degree# of hardness ant
****** *0®** J®*1 th* top* I softness, making them superior t<
«f tom *rl* from, the entirt
. QPPOriMt dim* Qlty o^ s graphite, which was never uniform iu
***** ** <* hws. j hardness and color.
is aT"HOSE who have, know that there 
*  new deal in the clothing business—
that Manufacturers, are giving remarkable 
quality this Spring at popular prices—
that this quality at these moderate prices 
shows a settled condition assuring con­
fidence in your purchase. » :
W e carry known brands, at the prices we
know you are interested in paying,
.<? ■
Prices:
$25-$30-$35-$40 
$35 to $50
sv*
'fit.
*  t  if ,
-■AW' •
•
S'
■4v.^ iar‘'
A. Weaver
Xenia, Ohio
The U
grMflve 
tlon of the 
Hiive the mo
f o h t t -
p r e sid e n t
ON CHOPS
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